
 Dr. Stevie Ruiz’s CHS 496 
Environmental Justice students 
exemplified remarkable drive to 
spread awareness about environ-
mental issues durig the Fall 2016 
semester.  Dr. Ruiz developed the 
service learning component for 
CHS 496 EJ to give students the 
opportunity to work with non-
profit organizations while educat-
ing and engaging the public.  
Students learned about the envi-
ronmental injustices that their own 
communities faced and the ways in 
which they could become part of 
the solution.  

 “We cover topics such as environmental racism and racial capitalism and how it a�ects com-
munities [in Los Angeles], especially around communities that are exposed to toxins and hazardous 
wastes,” said one of Dr. Ruiz’s students, Amber Partida. 
  As part of Dr. Ruiz’s project CHS students worked at the CSUN Food Garden and participated 
in events that centered around sustainability and environmental activism.
 During a tree planting event at Vaughn Elementary Campus G3 in Pacoima, students collabo-
rated with Tree People, The Institute for Sustainability, and The Forest Services to bring elemen-
tary students’ families together while adding greenery to their community.  
 “We come out here and give back in a way that is sustainable and environmentally friendly,” 
said Partida.  “Being able to plant trees in this community ties into what we study. It’s a hands-on 
experience and we’re learning not just through our readings, but also through meeting these 
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people face to face.”
 During the tree planting event, CHS 496EJ students 
helped The Forest Services host a booth that engaged 
elementary students in activities while educating them 
about Los Angeles wild life and plastic pollution.  Elementary 
students were able to handle the pelts of di�erent wild life 
species and learn about how plastic and micro pollution con-
tinue to hurt our environment.  Fourth graders also earned 
badges that granted them access to any federal land agency 
for free.  
 According to Marissa Ibarra and Janet Valenzuela, two 
of Dr. Ruiz’s students working with The Forest Services, this 
event not only posed as a chance for students to gain experi-
ence working in the public sector, but also for The Forest Ser-
vices’ to expand their community outreach. 
  “These events help get the message out about the 
opportunities and programs available for families and kids to 
get out and explore the Los Angeles forests,” Ibarra stated.  

“One of the programs is Carless California, which is meant to give access to low income and diverse 
communities to take their families to the forests.”
 Valenzuela explained how CSUN and the Forest Service’s participation in this event also works 
towards broadening the scope of sustainability discussions amongst students and the community.
 “The Forest Services’ coming to these events shows that they are willing to meet communities 
half way to discuss what it means to be sustainable in their own terms.,” Valenzuela said. “[Our] being 
here as college students shows these kids that they can do these things too.  It’s more than just a job or 
service, but a transformative tool for these kids and for families.”
 Valenzuela also commented on how Dr. Ruiz’s project has contributed to their community part-
ners’ cultural e�cacy.
 “Students like Marissa and Stevie’s students with an education in ethnic studies are able to con-
tribute to The Forest Service’s ability to reach diverse communities and help challenge the agency in 
expanding its horizons,” Valenzuela said.
 As part of their environmental justice research, Dr. Ruiz’s class visited the Geography Map 
Library in Sierra Hall 171. Map Curator, Chris Salvano, gave the students a tour of the library’s exten-
sive collection of general and thematic maps. The library’s map collection, particularly those showing 
details of the Bureau of Land Management,  posed as resources for students’ analysis of the environ-
mental hazards that certain populations in Los Angeles faced throughout history.  
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